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California’s Integrated Approach to Climate Action

An intersectoral, regional, equity-driven approach to implementing California’s climate agenda
AMBITION TO ACTION

GLOBAL CLIMATE ACTION SUMMIT
CLIMATE STRATEGY: Transportation Transformation

Mitigating the impacts of climate change through alternative transportation options and access
CLIMATE STRATEGY: Natural & working lands

Reducing emissions, building resilience & protecting biodiversity through California's forests, rangelands, farms, urban green spaces, wetlands & soils
CLIMATE FINANCE: Addressing climate impacts on assets & investments

Managing the financial risks of climate change while investing in new, sustainable technologies
How do we grow a more sustainable, resilient, inclusive economy...

...While also protecting our most vulnerable communities?
Advancing Racial Equity & Climate Justice

- California Strategic Growth Council Racial Equity Resolution
- Capitol Collaborative on Race & Equity
- Governor’s Task Force on Business & Jobs Recovery Equity Principles
- Equity in planning: EJ planning guidance; vulnerable community mapping
A “Just Transition” Framework for California’s Climate Investments

- Maximizing positive labor outcomes
- Ensuring inclusive economic growth
- Assessing demand; Delivering skills
- Advancing equity and mobility for ALL Californians
THANK YOU!
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https://opr.ca.gov/